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Assessing Financial Education:
Evidence from Boot Camp1
By William Skimmyhorn*
This study estimates the effects of Personal Financial Management
Course attendance and enrollment assistance using a natural exper
iment in the US Army. New enlistees' course attendance reduces the

probability of having credit account balances, average balances,
delinquencies, and adverse legal actions in the first year after the
course, but it has no effects on accounts in the second year or credit
scores in either year. The course and its enrollment assistance sub
stantially increase retirement savings rates and average monthly
contributions, with effects that persist through at least two years. The

course has no significant effects on military labor market outcomes.

(JEL D14,121, J45)

Financial
literacyand
and
education
remain
popular
topics among
therespon
media,
policymakers,
academics.
In the
United
States, increasing
personal
sibility for retirement planning and concerns over savings rates have generated calls
for more financial education. Federal government responses have included President

George W. Bush's 2008 Financial Literacy Advisory Council, President Obama's
2009 financial literacy campaign, and no less than 16 federal programs among
14 agencies (Government Accountability Office (GAO) 2012). Yet there exists
little robust evidence that financial education improves individuals' economic deci
sion making.
In this paper, I estimate the causal effects of financial education and enrollment
assistance on several financial outcomes using administrative data related to the

2007-2008 rollout of a Personal Financial Management Course (PFMC) in the US
Army.1 The data provide information on credit decisions, retirement savings and
labor market outcomes. Staggered implementation of the course across locations

* Office of Economie and Manpower Analysis, Department of Social Sciences, United States Military Academy,

607 Cullum Road, West Point, NY 10996 (e-mail: william.skimmyhorn@usma.edu). I thank Brigitte Madrian,
David Laibson, John Smith, David Lyle, James Lee, Luke Gallagher, Susan Carter, Antoinette Schoar, Francis
Murphy, Hilary Hoynes, seminar participants at Harvard University, the National Bureau of Economic Research
(NBER) Summer Household Finance Session, the Boston Federal Reserve Bank, West Point, the Global Financial
Literacy Excellence Center (GFLEC) Financial Literacy Seminar and three anonymous referees for their comments
and assistance in developing this research. The opinions expressed herein reflect the personal views of the author
and not those of the US Army or the Department of Defense.
+ Go to http://dx.doi.org/10.1257/pol.20140283 to visit the article page for additional materials and author
disclosure statement(s) or to comment in the online discussion forum.

1 Bell, Gorin, and Hogarth (2009) evaluated the pilot PFMC at Fort Bliss, Texas and found small beneficial
effects. Unfortunately, the use of self-reported data, the low survey response rate and the nonexperimental compari
son group limit the reliability of their evaluation, leaving open the question of the PFMC's causal effects.
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and time provides exogenous variation in financial educat
vidually matched credit bureau data, I find that the course
having positive debt balances, actual combined account ba
ity and number of adverse outcomes (e.g., account delinqu
in the first year after the course. I also find that course a
enrollment assistance have substantial effects on retireme
through at least two years. The course has no significant ef
turnover, current productivity, or retention eligibility and
comes of interest to employers considering financial educa
To date, the existing research on financial education has
strate a causal relationship between education and beha
and Skimmyhorn (2013) provide a recent and detailed rev
challenges for research on this issue. While there is wide

cial illiteracy (Lusardi 2004, Lusardi and Mitchell 200
that literacy correlates with financial outcomes (Lusardi
motivation from advocacy groups and some government

services to individuals, especially the poor, given new
of poverty and time scarcity (Mullainathan and Shafir
the effects of education is mixed. Two leading metaconclusions on the causal effects of financial education

Netemeyer (2014) suggest a prior expectation of small eff
tion on behavior; while Miller et al. (2014) suggests the po
behavior with respect to some outcomes (e.g., savings b
(e.g., reducing defaults). In the United States, recent stud
mental or quasi-experimental procedures (e.g., Choi, Laibs

Duflo and Saez 2003; and Cole, Paulson, and Shastry 20

vincing evidence on the causal effects of financial educat

States, there are positive findings for education in sel
farmers' insurance decisions in India (Gaurav, Cole, a

micro-entrepreneurs' accounting behaviors in the Domini
Fischer, and Schoar 2014). Perhaps unsurprising given the

(2011); Hastings, Madrian, and Skimmyhorn (2013); and
Netemeyer (2014) have all questioned the cost-effectiv

licly funded financial education.

My research contributes to this literature by exploiting

ation that enables causal estimates of the effects of financi
variety of new outcomes covering multiple portions of hou

labor market decisions and it uses rich administrative data

biases of self-reported outcomes and enables estimation of

effects. Given the sample's characteristics and diversity, t

evidence on a population of substantial policy interest: US

bers and important evidence on the effects of financial edu
ate-income workers. The paper proceeds as follows: Sectio

Section II summarizes the data; Section III provides th

Section IV presents the results; Section V discusses the fi
concludes.
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Table 1—PFMC Implementation Schedule
Date

Location

June 2007

Aberdeen Proving Grounds, MD
Fort Jackson, SC

October 2007

Fort Benning, GA
Fort Eustis, VA
Fort Lee, VA

November 2007

Percent of sample
9.2 percent
4 percent
18.4 percent
10.2 percent
15.2 percent

December 2007

Fort Fluachuca, AZ

March 2008

Fort Sam Houston, TX

0.9 percent
7 percent

April 2008

Fort Rucker, AL
Fort Leonard Wood, MO
Fort Knox, KY
Redstone Arsenal, AL

1 percent
12.6 percent
5 percent
1.8 percent

May 2008
June 2008

August 2008

Fort Gordon, GA
Fort Sill, OK

6.7 percent
8.1 percent

Note: Percentages reflect the fraction of the administrative data sample (observations = 82,211)
from each location.

Source: Author compilation using Department of Defense (DOD) and Army Emergency Relief

(AER) data

I. A Unique Natural Experiment
Between June 2007 and August 2008, the US Army's nonprofit relief society,
Army Emergency Relief (AER), implemented an eight-hour financial education
course. The PFMC was mandatory for new enlistees as part of their job-specific
Advanced Individual Training (AIT), which all enlisted soldiers attend following
basic training. The purpose of the PFMC was "to assist Service men and women and
their immediate families in their efforts to building personal wealth through reducing

debt and establishing savings goals" (AER-DOD Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) 2003). AER designed and executed the course with San Diego City College
(SDCC). See Table 1 for the PFMC implementation schedule. As described in
Section IV, I exploit this unique rollout to provide causal evidence on the effects of
financial education.

Treatment includes education, assistance in signing up for savings plans, and
advice provided by the instructors during breaks or in response to specific questions.
The course was typically completed in two sessions in which civilian instructors,
trained by SDCC, gave lectures on the topics in Table 2, following standardized
slides and course booklets. The PFMC hours replaced eight hours of leisure time
for new soldiers.

Whether an eight-hour course is sufficient to meet the program's objectives is
unclear. On the one hand, this seems too short given the financial literacy required to
succeed in today's economy. On the other hand, time is a commodity in short supply
for training programs and a longer course may not be justified if additional time has
diminishing returns. Of note, Schreiner, Clancy, and Sheradden (2002) found that
an education program for Individual Development Accounts increased savings for
low-income households with diminishing effects after eight to ten hours. Drexler,
Fischer, and Schoar (2014) found positive effects from an accounting course lasting
only 15 hours. Importantly, a course of relatively short duration may have limited
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Table 2—PFMC Curriculum

Lesson

1

Subject

Financial

Topics

ethics

Hours

Legal,

moral,

and

management

2 Leave and Understanding pay statements, military benefits and 0.25
earnings (pay) insurance coverage, educational benefits, payroll
statement deductions, and resolving pay problems

3 Developing a Net worth, debt-to-income ratios, discretionary versus I
spending plan non-discretionary spending
4 The essentials Types of credit, factors affecting credit worthiness, 1
of credit proper credit usage, warning signs of too much debt,
credit and debt assistance, consumer protection laws,
credit reports

5 Consumer Psychology of advertising, types of deception, identity 1

awareness theft recognition and correction, description of common
scams

6 Car buying Personal budget review, contract tips, determinin
price, negotiation tips, effects of car ownership in the
military, financing, consumer protection

7 Meeting your Renters and homeowners, automobile, life, heal
insurance needs insurance frauds and scams, protection tips

8 Thrift savings Retirement concepts, the thrift savings plan, mi

plan and investing retirement programs, compound interest, investment
Total 8

Source: Author compilation based on AER and SDCC information on the PFMC

effects on behaviors involving complex combinations of analytic skills, life
ence, and self-control.

The PFMC covered both principles (e.g., the time value of money) an

rules of thumb (e.g., obtain a copy of your credit report annually), and f
on the financial decisions young workers are most likely to face (buying
included; buying annuities is not). For outcomes related to credit and the la
ket, treatment should be thought of as education. For the TSP outcomes, tr
should be thought of as education coupled with assistance, since instructo
have assisted with TSP enrollment at some locations.2
II. Army and Credit Bureau Administrative Data
A. Military Administrative Data

I use administrative data from the army and a national credit bureau an
lyze course topics including credit decisions (e.g., debt levels and delinquen
retirement savings (e.g., the Thrift Savings Plan), and labor market outcom
adverse separations and reenlistment decisions). The military data is a

2 Information is based on author interviews with AER, SDCC, and PFMC instructors (2011-2012).
ment assistance varied by location and time (e.g.. at some locations enrollment forms were distributed;
SDCC personnel assisted in form completion and/or submission). Unfortunately, neither AER nor SDCC
detailed data on the variation in assistance and I cannot separately identify the effects of education an
for TSP outcomes.
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cross-section and covers all active duty army soldiers en
2006 to June 2009.1 restrict the sample to individuals st
within 12 months of PFMC implementation to minimize
differences. This generates an administrative data sample
for my analyses in the first year after an individual start
gressively leave the military, my samples for years 2-4

N = 59,765, and N = 44,946, respectively. Online Appe
attrition is unrelated to treatment.

To avoid contamination between my experimental gr
starting AIT in the month preceding, month of, or mon
mentation. I also omit those individuals whose AIT start d
duce overlap with the PFMC implementation date.3 Since
were treated in the month they began AIT, measurement e
observation prior to treatment makes my estimates lowe
graphic data, measured at AIT start, contain a rich set of
related to financial decision making, including demograp
ital status, number of dependents, and race), human capit
Forces Qualification Test (AFQT) scores and enlistment ti
tors (length of AIT, deployments, and compensation).
B. Credit Market Outcomes

Since several of the course topics relate to credit behavior and decisions, I evalu
ate a number of credit outcomes of interest. Given the cost of the credit bureau data

I match a random subsample of individuals to their credit bureau data from April
of each year from 2007 to 2010.4'5 The credit data contributes to this analysis in
several ways. First, the outcomes directly measure the causal effects of education
unconfounded by other factors such as direct assistance. Second, the data provide
a relatively complete financial profile for several outcomes related to the PFMC's
topics, even though it does not capture payday loans, auto title loans, or informal
lending. Finally, the data enables more precise estimation of the PFMC effects since
it allows me to control for individuals' baseline credit outcomes (e.g., credit scores
and balances) for those with credit records for the year prior to their entry into the
military.

I focus my analysis on PFMC program goals (i.e., reducing debt) and topics (e.g.,
develop a spending plan, essentials of credit) by analyzing several credit outcomes
in the first two years after AIT. I analyze routine outcomes including credit scores
31 also omit treatment group individuals based on this criterion to achieve balance on the AIT length characteris
tic. I omit individuals for whom the absolute value of their AIT start month cohort (i.e., [—12, 12]) minus the length
of their AIT course (i.e., [I, 12]) is greater than or equal to zero. This results in smaller samples near the month of
implementation at each location.
41 randomly selected N = 39,485 records for matching. To test whether treatment is related to the probability
of attempted match, I regress an indicator for membership in the subsample on my treatment variable and location
and time fixed effects. The coefficient is 0.1043 with a clustered standard error p-value of 0.071 and a cluster wild

bootstrap (N = 1,000 iterations) of p = 0.198. This suggests that my credit sample is a random subsample.
5 Eighty-four percent of the N = 39,485 Year 1 records matched. 85 percent of the N = 28,496 Year 2 records
matched. See Table 4 (column 1) for evidence that treatment is unrelated to the probability of having a matched
credit record.
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and having active credit.61 also analyze the probability of any bal
balance for five outcomes (credit card balance, automobile balan
balance, mortgage balance, and the aggregate of all four) ,7'8 Fin
ability of having any accounts in an adverse status and the numb
for three outcomes (adverse legal actions [sum of foreclosures,
and bankruptcies], accounts 60 days past due, and accounts 120
winsorize the credit balance and count outcomes at the first and n
tiles. See online Appendix Table 4 and online Appendix Table 6 f
results, which are similar to my main results. I measure the cred
using annual cross-sections of credit data from the first April af
(e.g., Year 1 outcomes reflect data from the April that falls between

and on average, I observe individuals in their first year 6 months aft

individuals in their second year 18 months after the course.

C. Retirement Savings Outcomes

Since the single most significant portion of the curriculum (tw

is dedicated to retirement savings and the Thrift Savings Plan (T

decisions (average monthly contributions and the probability of p

year) for an individual's first four years in the military. The TSP
retirement program available to federal employees, including the

ticipation rules similar to those of a 401(k). Initial enrollment m
paper form; subsequent contributions must occur via payroll de
can be made online or at a military finance office; and there is a
features and my use of payroll data minimize the chance of uno
withdrawals. While military members do not receive matching fu
a separate defined benefit pension), contributions were typically
individuals could select from several funds, all of which had low
In addition, staff members often provided enrollment assistanc
and/or submitting enrollment forms) to soldiers.
Whether saving for retirement in a tax-deferred account is o
enlistees is an open question. Financial education might affect d
improving numeracy (e.g., computing net present values), increa
demonstrating the costs of minimum credit balance payments or

6To preserve the credit sample size, I assign zeros for records that are matched bu
businesses and the credit bureau have the incentive to report all account balances. See
treatment is unrelated to credit matching or activity. In unpublished results, available u
robustness checks for all credit regressions with only matched and active records. The re
7The aggregate balance outcome is the sum of the other four balances listed. Auto
automobile loans and leases. Finance loans are personal loans, credit union loans, or revol
agencies like sales finance companies.
81 omit mortgage balances from my analysis given their low prevalence ( 1 percent to

This low prevalence is unsurprising given the young, primarily single, mobile, and low-in
9While 30 days past due is often used by credit bureaus, I use the 60-day horizon based
10On October 1, 2012 the TSP established a Roth (post-income tax, tax-free) option for
effects account for this change.
11 The default fund is a government securities fund. Other funds include fixed income sec
small cap stock, international stock, and lifecycle funds. Since 2006, the average net expe
0.031 percent.
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of the TSP), or lowering enrollment costs (psychologi

outcomes seem especially likely in light of the PF

assistance. So while economists might argue over the
its welfare effects, I forego a formal welfare analysis.
decided to conduct the course and I evaluate it against
savings and reducing debt.
I observe monthly TSP contributions and measure t
ative to an individual's AIT start month (e.g., Year 1 ou
average monthly TSP contributions from the month af
months, and the participation indicator reflects any c
same period). I winsorize the annual monthly average T
and ninety-ninth percentiles. Mean control group part

cent, 16 percent, and 17 percent in Years 1 through 4, res

TSP contributions, my view of an individual's retireme

cannot observe IRAs or other household 401 (k) account
part of active duty army members' retirement plans, and

concerning for this young population with limited labo

D. Military Labor Market Outcomes

Since financial stress may undermine job performanc

AER-DOD MOU 2003), I use army data to evaluate f

potentially related to financial decision making.12 To
observe whether an individual is adversely separated f
current productivity, I observe whether an individual i
visory position (sergeant) during their first term and
opportunity to extend their service by re-enlisting. Th
individual's ability to focus more on job performance w
cial situation. Finally, to evaluate firm attachment, I
opt for another term in the army given the opportunit
labor market outcomes during an individual's first enl
er-employee relations in the military differ from tho
sector jobs, the US military is a volunteer force and th
insight into whether employer-funded financial educa
ment in the form of lower turnover or higher product

restricted samples from the full administrative sample fo

or equal to four years, I evaluate whether treatment is
these samples. The results in online Appendix Table 2,

is unrelated to presence in my labor market samples; t

sonably be applied to all new enlistees.

'2The army administrative data, which is only available through August 2
treatment group (AIT started August 2009) to those with initial enlistmen
As a result, I complete these analyses for those with initial terms less than
Table 2 shows that presence in this sample is uncorrelated with treatment.
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III. Using the Staggered Rollout to Estimate the PFMC's

While the PFMC implementation month at each base is kno
start dates are not. In addition, individual level data on course

able. As a result, I impute my treatment variable (PFMC atte
an individual's treatment status using their estimated AIT star
PFMC start date at their AIT location. See online Appendix T
tion of the imputation procedure, which uses administrative da
dates, basic training durations, and future assignments (inclu
locations). The procedure may lead to a downward bias on my
two reasons. First, if control group members experience traini

that delay their AIT arrival, then they may actually attend the PF

commences at that location. Second, I assume that all individual

but some may in fact miss the training (e.g., due to medical a

ad hoc training requirements).
Individuals who started AIT after the PFMC began at their l
value of one for treatment; those who started before are assigned

result, the treatment and control groups at each location are se
that at each base, control group members systematically pre
members. Across bases though, there is overlap between treat

at the early adoption locations and control group members at
tions. This rollout enables me to estimate the effects of the

fixed effects, which allow me to compare individuals at any g
and time (month-year) fixed effects, which allow me to comp

given month across locations. As a result, my reduced form estim

reflect the average effect of the PFMC on individual financial

(1) Yt = a + ß ■ PFMCi + X;7 + ifj + St + e/.
In this model Yt is a financial or labor market outcome for individual i who started
AIT at location j in time period 1.1 suppress the j and t subscripts for clarity since I
only have one observation per individual, but the data includes financial outcomes
at multiple time horizons. PFMCj is the binary treatment variable that equals one
if the individual attended the course and equals zero otherwise. X,• is a vector of

individual characteristics that potentially affect financial decision making, includ
ing a quadratic in age, gender, race, marital status, number of dependents, educa
tion level, AFQT score, a summer enlistment indicator, enlistment term length, AIT
course length, average monthly income, and the number of months the individual
was deployed during the year. For the credit market outcomes, Xt also includes the
credit score and the appropriate credit outcome (both with a missing indicator as
appropriate) from the pre-AIT year, ipj is a vector of location fixed effects, 5, is a
vector of time (month-year) fixed effects and e; is the error term.

Since the course advises soldiers to establish a budget and reduce their debt lev

els, I expect positive signs on all TSP outcomes and credit scores, and I expect
negative signs on all other credit outcomes. However, there is the possibility that
the course could increase a soldier's ability to secure better interest rates and that
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this could lead him to take on more debt (e.g., aut

comparable payment levels. Unless otherwise specified

ment effect estimates (/?). I cluster the standard errors a

(N = 13 clusters). Given the small number of cluster
bootstrap procedure (Cameron, Gelbach, and Miller 2
along with the clustered p-values for reference. Over
little effect on my results.

A. Summary Statistics and Covariate Regressions Su
Identification of causal estimates of the PFMC effects on financial outcomes

requires that conditional on an individual's AIT location, start month, and individ
ual characteristics, treatment assignment is unrelated to other potential determinan
of the outcomes. A number of features of the PFMC implementation plan suggest
potentially valid natural experiment. First, the details of the program implemen
tion, unannounced and staggered across locations and time, support an expectatio
of exogenous variation. Second, implementation dates were determined by AE

Headquarters and SDCC based on discussions with local military leaders wit

out notifying or soliciting information from individual soldiers or the US Army
Recruiting Command. So there is little reason to believe that potential enlistees had
any knowledge of the PFMC or an ability to change their enlistment timing or thei
job based on PFMC start dates.13 Third, selection into or out of the course seems
unlikely since the eight-hour course duration is trivial when compared to the muc
longer (1-12 month) AIT course. Moreover, the decision to enlist is a significant
career choice likely unrelated to the PFMC. I also mitigate concerns over strategi
implementation by using location (base) fixed effects in all regression specifi
tions, which remove the average effects for each location. I also note that army com
manders cannot affect implementation timing based on any outcome trends, sinc
they have no advance notice about the characteristics of their incoming recruits no
do they have any visibility on the recruits' TSP savings rates or credit outcomes.

In addition to the institutional reasons above, I complete more formal anal

ses in order to demonstrate plausibly exogenous variation in exposure to financia
education. First, I provide raw and regression adjusted summary statistics in Tabl

3. The raw summary statistics reveal substantial covariate balance across co
trol (columns 1 and 4) and treatment (columns 2 and 5) groups in both sample

Additionally, in columns 3 and 6, I provide regression adjusted estimates for each

characteristic and find very few differences between the groups that are statisticall

significant (three characteristics in the full sample and one in the credit subsample
More importantly, univariate balance is not required for every characteristic; instea

my identification assumption requires that the two groups are similar given the con

ditional expectation function: E[eijt \ Xj, ipj, = 0. To provide further evidence in

13Information is based on author interviews with AER personnel and the SDCC contract leader (2011-2012

Both parties reported that the PFMC implementation schedule was driven by the ability to recruit and train instru

tors. In fact, neither AER nor SDCC had any data on soldier characteristics, further minimizing concerns ove
non-random implementation on the basis of individual characteristics.
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Table 3—Individual Characteristics by Sample and Treatment Group
Panel

A

Panel

B

Full administrative data sample Matched credit subsample
AT

Variable

Age, years
Female, percent
Married, percent

Dependents
Minority, percent

< HS education, percent
HS graduate, percent
Some college, percent

PFMC

N = 40,844

N = 41,367

Mean

Mean

(SD)
(1)

(SD)
(2)

21.4

21.5

(4.1)

(4.1)

14.9

15.9

(35.6)

(36.6)

17.6

19.0

(38.1)

(39.3)

0.4

0.5

(0.9)

(1.0)

AFQT, percentile
Joined in summer, percent
Enlistment term, year

AIT length, months
Monthly pay, $

Months deployed
Prior credit score

=

33,178

No PFMC

PFMC

N= 16,740

N= 16,438

Coeff.

Mean

Mean

adj. diff.
Coeff.

(SE)
(3)

(SD)
(4)

(SD)
(5)

(SE)
(6)

Regression
adj. diff.

0.06

(0.10)
-0.006

(0.011)
-0.002

(0.008)
0.037**

(0.015)

21.4

21.6

(4.0)

(4.1)

11.4

12.1

(31.8)

(32.7)

17.9

19.0

(38.3)

(39.3)

Regression

0.07

(0.13)
-0.01

(0.02)
0.001

(0.014)

0.4

0.5

0.02

(0.9)

(1.0)

(0.03)

30.8

33.6

0.009

29.2

31.8

0.01

(47.2)

(0.014)

(45.5)

(46.6)

(0.02)

28.8

24.5

-0.03***

(45.3)

(43.0)

(0.009)

62.6

65.9

(48.4)

(47.4)

6.2

6.7

(25.0)

0.042***

(0.008)
-0.002

(0.004)

24.9

-0.03***

(45.7)

29.8

(43.3)

(0.008)

61.6

65.3

(48.6)

(47.6)

0.02*

(0.01)

6.2

6.9

0.01

(24.1)

(25.4)

(0.01)

2.4

2.9

(15.4)

(16.9)

55.9

56.1

(19.4)

(19.8)

38.1

36.0

(48.6)

(48.0)

(0.06)

(48.3)

(47.2)

3.8

3.8

0.008

3.9

3.8

0.009

(1.0)

(1.0)

(0.070)

(1.0)

(1.0)

(0.065)

-0.004

(0.004)
-1.03

(1.11)
-0.06

2.4

2.8

(15.3)

(16.6)

56.3

57.3

(19.3)

(19.0)

37.1

33.5

-0.004

(0.004)
-1.64

(1.14)
-0.07

(0.05)

3.2

3.1

0.06

3.2

3.2

0.01

(1.1)

(1.1)

(0.07)

(1.1)

(1.1)

(0.08)

1,757

1,882

2.8

1,758

1,880

4.6

(542)

(579)

(20.3)

(542)

(576)

(29.7)

1.2

1.5

(2.3)

(2.7)

—

—

Matched prior credit record, percent

N

(46.2)

(24.1)
> college grad, percent

=82,211

No PFMC

—

—

—

—

—

—

0.21

(0.25)

1.2

1.6

0.27

(2.3)

(2.7)

(0.23)

557
554

—

—

—

—

-0.02

(106)

(109)

52.7

56.2

(0.02)
1.9

(49.9)

(49.6)

(4.1)

Joint test of significance:

Partial R2

0.0002

0.0002

p-value from F-test

0.128

0.168

Notes: Married represents formal and common law marriages for anyone ever married. Less than high school vari
able includes dropouts and GED holders. Mean AFQT percentiles exceed 50 due to enlistment prohibitions for low
scores. Average monthly pay represents the mean base pay, subsistence pay, and housing allowance during the first
year. Months deployed variable reflects the number of months that an individual received hostile fire pay during the
first year. Prior credit score statistics are restricted to individuals withapre-AIT credit score (n = 18,054). Columns
3 and 6 report the coefficients and standard errors from an OLS regression of the individual characteristics on the
treatment indicator, time fixed effects, and location fixed effects. The bottom panel reports the partial R2 values and

p-values from an F-test for the joint significance of all individual characteristics (omitting high school graduate
indicator and adding a quadratic term in age) from an OLS regression of equation (2) with standard errors clustered

at the location level (observations =13).
"Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.
' Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: DOD Data
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support of this identification assumption, I use the r
able characteristics and treatment to model the relat

characteristics and treatment in the spirit of Altonji,

equation (2):

(2) PFMCi — p + X'jCt + ipj + öt + pi.

In this specification, I regress my treatment variable (PFMCi) on the individu

characteristics and fixed effects, and I evaluate whether or not these characteristic

jointly predict treatment. The F-test results of the joint significance of a at the bo

tom of Table 3 suggest that the observable characteristics are jointly unrelated to
treatment in both samples (p = 0.128 and p = 0.168). Importantly, these character
istics explain a trivial portion (partial R2 values are 0.0002) of treatment variation
in both samples.
Despite this evidence, there remains the possibility of differential secular trend
across locations explaining my results. I address this concern in a number of ways.
First, the analyses above suggest that for a large and rich set of individual chara
teristics, there do not appear to be important differences between the treatment an
control groups, which seems unlikely if there are important secular trends at wor
Second, while I do not observe any pre-AIT outcome data for the TSP (since eligi
bility coincides with treatment) or labor market outcomes, I analyze pre-AIT credit
outcome data in online Appendix Table 12. The results show substantial baselin
balance, and the joint tests of significance again confirm that the observable chara
teristics (demographic and baseline credit) are jointly unrelated to treatment, whic
further suggests no trending over the years surrounding implementation. Finally
and most importantly, I complete robustness checks for all regression specification
that include unique linear time trends by location to account for the possibility o
outcome trends that vary by location. The results (online Appendix Tables 7-11)
are very similar to the main specifications, and if anything, suggest slightly large
PFMC effects. Taken together, these points suggest that it is unlikely that differential

secular trends can account for my findings.

IV. Empirical Evidence Suggests Important Effects from the PFMC
Table 4 presents estimates for the course effects on the probability of matching to a

credit bureau record (column 1), the probability of having any active credit account

(column 2), and an individual's credit score (column 3), in Year 1 (panel A) and Year

(panel B). The column 1 results provide additional evidence to support my experime

tal validity by demonstrating that treatment group assignment is unrelated to havin

a matching credit bureau file. Using the 95 percent confidence interval I can rule ou

effects of decreases of 2 percentage points (pp) and increases of 1.5pp. The column
results show that the course has no meaningful impact on having active credit in either

year (p = 0.949 and p = 0.987), which is unsurprising as the course taught respons
ble credit use and not credit market avoidance. Once again, the estimates are relatively

precise and I can rule out effects larger than 2pp in either direction. The column 3
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Table 4—PFMC Effects on Credit Record Matching, Activity, and Score

Outcome

Probability
(matched record)

(0

Probability
(active credit)

Credit

(2)

(3)

score

Panel A. Year 1

Control mean
PFMC effect

0.851
-0.003

(0.009)

SE

0.904
-0.0007

(0.0109)

581
-0.16

(2.98)

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value

0.723

0.949

0.956

0.780

0.932

0.932

Observations

39,486

33,178

0.366

0.103

R2

29,843
0.371

Panel B. Year 2
Control mean

0.881

0.941

PFMC effect

0.054

0.0001

(0.032)

(0.0114)

SE

587
-3.97

(3.47)

0.111

0.987

0.274

0.182

0.990

0.398

Observations

39,486

24,235

R2

0.371

0.591

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value

21,960
0.044

Notes: The table reports LPM and OLS estimates of equation (1). The regressions in column
1 include the treatment effect indicator (PFMC), location fixed effects, and year-month fixed
effects. The regressions in columns 2 and 3 also include a quadratic in age, number of depen
dents, indicators for female, married, minority, summer entry and education levels (high school

graduate is omitted), AFQT score, enlistment term, average monthly pay in the first year, AIT
length, the number of months deployed in the year, and the credit outcome in the base year.
The active credit sample is restricted to those with matched records. The credit score sample
is restricted to those with matched and active records. Credit outcomes are measured relative
to the month an individual finished AIT. Standard errors are clustered at the AIT location level

(clusters = 13). I present p-values for the clustered standard errors and 1,000 iterations of the
cluster wild bootstrap procedure.
* Significant at the 1 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level.
* Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: DOD and Credit Bureau data

results reveal no effects on individuals' credit scores in either year (p = 0.956
p = 0.274). The confidence intervals rule out score changes greater than 6 points

either direction, a relatively precise estimate of a negligible effect since most lenders

price based on score bins that are usually in the range of 30 points or more. Since the

results below provide evidence of account balance (Table 5) and adverse status red

tions (Table 6), credit scores might be unaffected on average if these factors affect th

bureau's score calculation in opposite ways. The panel B results for the credit o

comes in Year 2 are also statistically insignificant. The estimates of negligible eff

are less precise, but enable me to rule out probability changes greater than 12pp
3pp, and score changes of more than 11 points (columns 1-3, respectively).
Table 5 presents estimates for the course effects on the probability of having

eral types of account balances. The column 1 results suggest that the course red

the probability of having any positive balance by 6.3pp, which represents a 9 per

reduction based on the control mean of 67.6 percent, and the result is statistica

significant (p = 0.024). The column 2-4 results provide suggestive evidence

the course reduces the probability of carrying balances for all three types of cre
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Table 5—PFMC Effects on the Probability of Credit Balances

Any aggregate

Any credit

balance

card balance

(1)

(2)

Any automobileAny finance
balance

loan balance

(3)

(4)

Panel A. Year 1

Control mean

0.676

PFMC effect

-0.063**

SE

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value
Observations

R2

0.550

0.269

-0.045

-0.020

0.143
-0.046**

(0.025)

(0.027)

(0.016)

0.024

0.113

0.221

0.048

0.018

0.138

0.298

0.106

33,178

33,178

33,178

33,178

0.067

0.061

0.178

0.092

0.712

0.555

0.354

0.218

-0.016

0.004

-0.017

0.013

(0.021)

Panel B. Year 2

Control mean
PFMC effect
SE

(0.020)

(0.032)

(0.046)

(0.014)

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value

0.429

0.897

0.712

0.357

0.566

0.896

0.842

0.440

Observations

23,269

23,269

23,269

0.043

0.044

0.086

R2

23,269
0.056

Notes: See Table 4 for data and specification details. Standard errors are clustered at the AIT location level

(clusters =13).
s Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.

• Significant at the 10 percent level.

(credit cards, automobile leases/loans, and finance loans). However, the probability
effects are only significant for finance loans (4.6pp, 32 percent, p = 0.048). The
finance loan results (column 4) are sensitive to the small number of clusters as the
results are only marginally statistically significant (p = 0.106) using the cluster
wild bootstrap. The 95 percent confidence intervals for the credit card (column 2)
and automobile (column 3) probabilities rule out increases of 0.72 pp and 1.06 pp
respectively. The panel B results suggest that course effects do not persist into Year
2, as none of the estimates are statistically or economically significant.
Table 6 analyzes the account balances and shows even more substantial effects
in Year 1. The column 1 results suggest that the course, on average, reduced aggre

gate account balances by $608 (12 percent, p = 0.046). The course reduced credit
card balances by $121 (12 percent, p = 0.058) and finance loan balances by $123
(30 percent, p = 0.069). The automobile balance results suggest 9 percent reduc
tions but are not statistically significant. The confidence interval enables me to rule

out balance changes larger than —$809 and $171. Note that none of the results per
sist into Year 2 as the panel B results are all statistically insignificant. In this case,
the estimates are less precise and I cannot rule out large increases or decreases (e.g.,
—$2,117 or $2,009 for aggregate balances) using the 95 percent confidence intervals
for these outcomes.14

14In online Appendix Table 9, I analyze the same credit account balances using a specification that includes
unique linear trends by location. The automobile and finance balances are very similar and remain statistically
insignificant. The aggregate balance point estimate is a positive $145 but not statistically significant. The credit
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Table 6—PFMC Effects on Credit Balances

Aggregate Credit card Automobile Finance loan
balance balance balance balance

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Panel A. Year 1

Control
PFMC

SE

mean

effect

(273)

5,006

-608**

(58.2)

974

3,532

-121*

-319

(250)

405

-123*

(62.1)

Cluster p-value 0.046 0.058 0.225 0.069
Wild bootstrap p-value 0.064 0.030 0.290 0.090
Observations 33,178 33,178 33,178 33,178
R2
0.223
0.216
0.190
0.211
Panel B. Year 2

Control
PFMC

mean

6,465

effect

1,087

-202

185

4,689
-396

590
18

SE (617) (119) (555) (67.7)
Cluster p-value 0.748 0.144 0.489 0.785
Wild bootstrap p-value 0.832 0.258 0.772 0.834
Observations 23,269 23,269 23,269 23,269
R2 0.107 0.111 0.088 0.082

Notes: See Table 4 for data and spec
tiles. Standard errors are clustered
*** Significant at the 1 percent lev
*

Significant

at

the

5

*

Significant

at

the

10

Table

7

account

shows

percent

level.

percent

that

outcomes.

level

the

In

co

Year

actions (e.g., liens and jud
number of actions by 0.
ability of having any acc
and the actual number of
The course effects for a
tive but not statistically s
probability of these accou
number increases greater
suggestive. All of the poi
insignificant. The course
by 1.3pp (20 percent,/; =
error computation as the
(p = 0.114). This Year 2 re
remain on an individual's
of the point estimate acr
effects over time. For the

card balance point estimate is large
the course effects may not persist,
financial education may be required
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Table 7—PFMC Effects on Adverse Credit Outcomes
Number Number

Any Number Any trades trades Any trades trades
adverse adverse 60 days 60 days 120 days 120 days
legal action legal actions past due past due past due past due

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Panel A. Year 1
Control mean

0.051

PFMC effect

-0.012***

SE

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value
Observations

R2

0.194

-0.087***

0.247

-0.031***

0.378
-0.061***

0.144

0.204

-0.013

-0.026

(0.004)

(0.025)

(0.009)

(0.018)

(0.009)

0.009

0.004

0.004

0.005

0.185

0.182

0.044

0.004

0.022

0.028

0.230

0.294

33,178

33,178

33,178

33,178

33,178

33,178

0.233

0.443

0.2)9

0.295

0.250

0.291

(0.018)

Panel B. Year 2
Control mean

0.05)

PFMC effect

-0.013**

SE

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value
Observations

R1

0.269

0.356

0.530

0.188

0.261

-0.119

-0.005

-0.036

-0.011

-0.025

(0.005)

(0.081)

(0.010)

(0.025)

(0.009)

0.025

0.170

0.654

0.170

0.240

0.196

0.114

0.272

0.730

0.244

0.316

0.302

23,269

23,269

23,269

23,269

23,269

23,269

0.136

0.245

0.103

0.145

0.152

0.192

(0.018)

Notes: See Table 4 for data and specification details. All number outcomes are winsorized at the first and ninety-ninth
percentiles. Standard errors are clustered at the AIT location level (clusters = 13).
*** Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.
: Significant at the 10 percent level.

in delinquencies (i.e., increases of 0.04 adverse actions, 0.02pp probability of an
account 60 days past due, 0.01 accounts 60 days past due, 0.0 lpp probability of an
account 120 days past due and 0.01 accounts 120 days past due) in the second year.
Table 8 presents PFMC effect estimates on TSP contributions in Years 1^4. The
panel A results suggest that the PFMC has large effects on the probability of con
tributing to the TSP in all four years. The course increased participation by 15pp
in Year 1 (125 percent, p = 0.015), 13pp in Year 2 (89 percent, p = 0.014), 12pp
in Year 3 (71 percent, p = 0.026), and 8pp in Year 4 (47 percent, p = 0.063). The
panel B results suggest that the course increased average monthly contributions by

$19.93 in Year 1 (115 percent, p = 0.029) and by $14.02 in Year 2 (49 percent,
p = 0.038). The effects in Years 3^4 ($9.75 and $7.17) remain positive, but they
are statistically insignificant.15 Using my 95 percent confidence intervals I can
rule out contribution decreases greater than $2 in Year 3 and decreases greater than
$6 in Year 4. The large but diminishing effects result from a "catch up" effect for
the control group and not contribution decreases by the treatment group.16 Online

Appendix Table 13 provides robustness checks for the functional form of the TSP
15 In unpublished results, I analyze the PFMC effects on the TSP saving distributions for Years 1-4. The pos
itive effects are statistically significant through at least the ninetieth percentile of the contribution distributions in
Years 1-2.

16In unpublished results, I visually analyzed the longitudinal contributions of both groups and found that con
trol group members slowly but steadily increased their probability of contribution and average contributions. As
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Table 8—PFMC Effects on the Thrift Savings Plan Outcomes in Years 1-4

Probability
(participation)

Probability
(participation)

Probability
(participation)

Probability
(participation)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Control mean

0.120

0.151

0.162

0.173

PFMC effect

0.150**

0.134**

0.116**

in Year 1

in Year 2

in Year 3

in Year 4

Panel A. Probability ofTSP participation

SE

(0.053)

(0.047)

0.082*

(0.046)

(0.040)

Cluster />-value

0.015

0.014

0.026

0.063

Wild bootstrap p-value

0.012

0.018

0.042

0.098

82,211

70,785

59.765

44,946

0.104

0.082

0.074

0.068

Observations

R2

Average

Average

Average

Average

contribution

contribution

contribution

contribution

in Year 1

in Year 2

in Year 3

in Year 4

Panel B. Average monthly TSP contributions
Control mean

17.27

28.51

PFMC effect

19.93**

14.02**

SE

(8.06)

Cluster p-value
Wild bootstrap p-value
Observations

R2

28.90

30.26

9.75

7.17

(5.98)

(6.19)

(6.58)

0.029

0.037

0.141

0.297

0.010

0.020

0.214

0.600

82,211

70,785

59,765

44,946

0.097

0.061

0.061

0.066

Notes: The table reports LPM (panel A) and OLS (panel B) estimates of equation (1). All regressions include the
treatment effect indicator (PFMC), quadratic in age, number of dependents, indicators for female, married, minority,

summer entry and education levels (high school graduate is omitted), AFQT score, enlistment term, average monthly
pay in the first year, AIT length, the number of months deployed in the year, location fixed effects, and year-month
fixed effects. The average contribution outcomes are winsorized at the first and ninety-ninth percentiles. The regres
sions in each column are limited to those still serving in each year. The TSP outcomes are measured relative to the
month an individual started AIT. Standard errors are clustered at the AIT location level (clusters =13).
***Significant at the 1 percent level.
** Significant at the 5 percent level.
'Significant at the 10 percent level.

estimates. The logit (panel A) marginal effect estimates are nearly identical to the
main estimates. The panel B (Tobit) estimates are larger than the main results, as
expected when there is observation pooling at the outcome value of zero.
I find no course effects on the military labor market outcomes (i.e., adverse sep
arations, rapid promotions, being offered re-enlistment, or re-enlisting conditional
on eligibility). See online Appendix Table 2 for the results. The estimates are eco

nomically small (0.81pp [0.4 percent], O.lOpp [2 percent], -1.25pp [2 percent], and
1.48pp [2 percent]) and statistically insignificant (p = 0.404, p = 0.881 ,p = 0.382,
and p = 0.306 respectively). Using the 95 percent confidence intervals, I can rule
out separation increases greater than 2.7pp, rapid promotion decreases greater than
l.lpp, decreases in re-enlistment offerings greater than 4.0pp and reenlistment (con
ditional on eligibility) decreases greater than 4.2pp.
suggestive evidence, see the control group mean increases in both panels of Table 8. The stickiness of the treatment
group's initial contributions may be one factor in these patterns.
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Table 9.—Heterogeneous PFMC Effects on Credit Outcomes in Year 1
Previous

> Median

Main

credit

baseline

specification

activity

(1)

Any baseline
120-day
delinquency

> Median

credit score

Any baseline
60-day
delinquency

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

AFQT
score

Panel A. Credit card balances

Control mean

5,006

5,006

5,006

5,006

5,006

5,006

PFMC effect

-609**

-368

-608**

-535*

-561*

-504

(279)

(279)

(285)

SE

(273)

(293)

(273)

—437***

PFMC x Previous activity
SE

(114)

PFMC x High baseline

-3.31

credit score

SE

(168)

PFMC x Baseline 60-day
SE

-507***

delinquency

(130)

PFMC x Baseline 120-day
SE

-438***

delinquency

(99)

PFMC x High AFQT score

-227*

SE

(120)
33,178

Observations

R2

0.223

33,178
0.223

33,178

33,178

0.223

0.223

33,178
0.223

33,178
0.223

Panel B. Probability of any adverse legal action

Control mean

0.051

PFMC effect

-0.011***

SE

(0.004)

0.051

-0.012***

(0.004)

0.051
-0.011**

(0.005)

0.051
-0.015***

(0.004)

0.051

-0.015***

(0.004)

0.051
-0.009*

(0.005)

0.001

PFMC x Previous activity
SE

(0.001)
0.0002

PFMC x High baseline
credit score

SE

(0.0054)
0.027***

PFMC x Baseline 60-day
SE

delinquency

(0.008)

PFMC x Baseline 120-day
SE

0.035***

delinquency

(0.008)

PFMC x High AFQT score

-0.005

SE

(0.004)

Observations

R2

33,178
0.233

33,178

33,178

33,178

33,178

33,178

0.233

0.233

0.234

0.234

0.233

Notes: See Table 4 for data and specification details. I modify the main specification to include the interaction terms
identified in each column. Both outcomes are winsorized at the first and ninety-ninth percentiles. Standard errors

are clustered at the AIT location level (clusters =13).
* Significant at the 1 percent level.
* Significant at the 5 percent level.

: Significant at the 10 percent level.

A. PFMC Effects Differ for Some Groups
Table 9 presents heterogeneous treatment estimates for the course on credit card
balances and the probability of adverse legal actions in Year 1 by several individual
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characteristics of interest: those with previous credit marke
above average baseline credit scores, those with any baseline
(any accounts 60 or 120 days past due), and those with ab
ability (using median AFQT scores). For credit card balances
appears to have larger effects for those with baseline credit a
they reduce their balances by an additional $437 relative to those

experience. This may suggest that market experience motivat
and application of course concepts. It may also support linki

to financial product use and/or providing more "just-in-time

recommended by Fernandes, Lynch, and Netemeyer (2014). T
suggest no differential course effects for those with higher
The column 4 and 5 results suggest that individuals with bas
quencies appear to reduce their balances by more than treate
these statuses by $507 for those with 60-day-past-due accoun
those with 120 day-past-due accounts. These results suggest
appeal most to those with an immediate need for help and mo
column 6 results suggest that those with higher levels of hum
from the course, reducing their credit balances by an additi
those treated who have lower AFQT scores.

For the probability of adverse legal actions (panel B), the r
ferential treatment effects for those with previous activity

high baseline credit scores (column 3), or those with higher
6). However, the results suggest that treated individuals with
(columns 4 and 5) are more likely to have legal adverse action
uals without these baseline problems. The relationship here m
the delinquencies turn into adverse actions in due course. Th
cial education is no replacement for financial counseling and d
those with existing problems.
V. Discussion and Lessons Learned from the PFMC

A. Benchmarking and Interpreting the PFMC Results

The PFMC effects on credit market outcomes are important but limited in d

tion. The course had no significant effects on the most routine outcomes (cr
scores and having active credit), but it caused substantial reductions (7-28 perc
in the probability of having credit balances and similar effects (9-30 percent r
tions) on balances themselves. The course's effects in reducing the probability

adverse credit outcomes (12-20 percent) and number of adverse outcome

41 percent) are also large and strongly suggest welfare improvements among t
treated. These results stand in contrast to the most recent meta-analyses (Miller et

2015) suggesting limited effects for financial education on adverse (e.g., defa
financial outcomes. However, virtually none of the effects persist into the s
year, and so continued education might be required to sustain financial gains.
In related work, financial education has been linked to 10-20 percent change
desired financial behaviors including self-reported accounting behaviors (Dre
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Fischer, and Schoar 2014) and rainfall insuranc
Tobacman 2011). Relative to these imperfect be

be about as successful as other programs in impro
and more successful than previous programs that
(e.g., Choi, Laibson, and Madrian 2011). Short ed
compared to information interventions, which hav
better schools by 23 percent (Hastings and Weinste
to mitigate consumption losses by up to 1 percen
The observed retirement savings effects in this
ing TSP participation from 12 percent to 24 perce

two years. Overall, the bundled intervention,

enrollment assistance, substantially increased reti
bers. The two-year differences amount to a retir
of over $4,200 under conservative assumptions.
tal evidence on financial education's effects on

Mitchell (2007) estimate that workplace educa
increases in wealth; Duflo and Saez (2003) find
benefit fair increases tax deferred account savi

Shastry (2013) find that exposure to additional hi
investment income by 3-11 percent for women. M
et al. (2014), who suggest that financial education

savings outcomes.

My larger effect estimates are unsurprising, as
and enrollment assistance. Given this bundling, I
tudes to some choice architecture interventions. M
automatic enrollment increases 401(k) participatio
al. (2009) find that an active decision enrollment r
tion by 68 percent. So combining education and ass
as large as other leading policies. Since some organ
education lack the authority to change policy def
organizations that have the authority have chosen n
(e.g., the Department of Defense for service mem
resents an attractive policy choice for increasing re
addition to the growing choice architecture menu.
The combined effects of the PFMC across financ

additional optimism. The absence of any intra-bud
individuals could have financed retirement savings

thy. The Year 2 results (more saving and compara
and the Year 1 results (more saving and less credit
course had its intended effects.

Finally, the PFMC has no statistically significant effects on the military labor
market outcomes (separations, promotions, re-enlistment eligibility and choices),

consistent with the economics literature that, to my knowledge, includes no
findings on the causal effects of financial education on labor market decisions.
Additional research might inform employers on the potential returns to financial
education.
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B. Cost Comparisons

I estimate that the course costs approximately $22 per so

ioral interventions may be cheaper methods for increasing ret
PFMC's broader curriculum, which includes other beneficial c

course a reasonably inexpensive alternative. However, the PFMC
decisions appear to be short-lived (significant in Year 1 but not in

forget about credit concepts, just as they might forget about

school, then financial education might need to be repeated frequ
total cost.

C. Validity of PF MC Effect Estimates

Several institutional factors suggest that my results are likely lower bound esti
mates among this population. These include course absences, training delays among
the control group, interactions between control and treatment members after AIT

(e.g., as roommates or friends), routine counseling or assistance by military lead
ers for soldiers facing financial problems, and control group members' voluntary
attendance at other army financial courses. Diminishing returns among the treat
ment group attending more training and/or any "John Henry" effects among control

group members who seek to "catch up" will mitigate positive findings. But other
courses do not explain my effects since they were not initiated concurrently with the

PFMC. If the other courses are complements to the PFMC, then my estimates could

be upward biased, but this seems unlikely given the substantial overlap in course
content.

Still, some external validity concerns suggest that these estimates may be difficult

to replicate in other settings. These include the mandatory nature of the course, t

environmental influences of role models and students who are used to receiving
instructions and taking orders, and course timing (enlistees are young, new to th
labor force, and often living alone for the first time). In addition, while individua
could not plausibly select into the military for the PFMC, they may be selecting in
the military for career goals that include securing a better financial future, maki
these individuals "better compilers" than the average individual. As a result, my
findings are most usefully applied to other groups of new workers (e.g., other se
vice members, those in apprenticeship or union programs, and new public secto

employees).
VI. Conclusion

This study estimates the effects of financial education and enrollment as
tance using a natural experiment in the US Army. I find that Personal Financi
Management Course attendance reduces credit account balances, delinquencies,

adverse legal actions in the first year after the course but not the second. The cou

and its bundled enrollment assistance substantially increase retirement savings l

els for at least two years. The course and these financial gains do not effect milit
labor market outcomes.
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While the program did not employ experimental vari
tent, I briefly offer some potential explanations for it

a targeted curriculum that covers the most relevant to

the course is well-timed in reaching individuals w

ble for their financial welfare. Third, the course's tai
to purchase assets not consumables) seems better suite
principles (e.g., how to complete a net-present-value a
interest and attention. Finally, in some cases the cour
assistance, generating actionable education.
While this study demonstrates that financial educatio
can affect short-term financial outcomes, several issu

First, there may be potential improvements in the cur
methods. Second, we still know very little about the ef

edge, rules of thumb, time preferences, or peers). Wh

ficult, program administrators can learn a great deal if

approaches. Recently proposed reforms to military
financial education in the Department of Defense may
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